Currently Hiring!!
We are hiring for our fortune 500 clients to those who are willing to come to
Amazee Global Ventures Inc’s Payroll (W2 Candidates) for the below mentioned
positions.
Amazee Global Ventures Inc, is an equal opportunity employer. We will not
discriminate and will follow all measures to ensure no discrimination in
employment, recruitment, advertisements for employment, compensation,
termination, upgrading, promotions, and other conditions of employment against
any employee or job applicant on the bases of race, color, gender, national origin,
age, religion, creed, disability, veteran's status, sexual orientation, gender identity
or gender expression. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming
environment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors,
vendors, and clients.
We are open to any suitable candidates to apply any one of the openings below.
If you are looking for a new H1B visa sponsorship or willing to do H1B Transfer,
then please email your updated resume to consultants@amglv.com for the
consideration.
Job Title: Full Stack Developer
Location: New York, NY (Remote until Covid-19)
Duration: 12+ Months
Bill Rate: $65/hr on contract W2
End Client: Banking Client
Responsible for developing web designs in an Agile environment, that are responsive and provide rich
user experiences. Experience with the following is a plus: Tailwind, Vuetify, Nuxt, Vuex and React Native.
Backend experience is the following areas is desired: Java, C# or Node.
Conducts hands on coding for feature development and/or test automation
Attend scrum meetings to report on progress and escalate any blocks
Manage date for production and test environment
Develop and implement new product applications

Oversee troubleshooting
final review of products within project lifecycle.
Lead analysis and design task with the Agile team using software development lifecycle concepts.
Skills:
Must possess excellent interpersonal skills. Must be able to prioritize and plan work activities
appropriately. Must be able to multi-task. Must be able to collaborate with others.
Education:
Bachelor’s degree in Computer and Information Science, or equivalent combination of education and/or
experience required.
Experience Required:
Previous experience in a front-end language (JavaScript, CSS, HTML, etc.) required. Previous experience
in a general purpose, modern back-end language (Ruby, Rails, Python, Java, etc.) required. Knowledge of
database systems and SQL preferred.

Job Title: Data Engineer
Location: New York, NY (Remote until Covid-19)
Duration: 12+ Months
Bill Rate: $60/hr on contract W2
End Client: Banking Client
Responsibilities:
 Build analytics tools (Python based) that process customer data to provide timely results to our
frontend applications.
 Identify, design, and implement internal process improvements: automating manual processes,
optimizing data delivery, re-designing infrastructure for greater scalability, etc.
 Implement processes and systems to monitor data quality, ensuring production data is always
accurate and available.
 Work closely with design, product, and operations to own our backend data systems through
their entire lifecycle.
Required Skills:
 Strong Python and SQL skills.
 Experience with cloud-native infrastructure and tools (Linux, Docker, Kubernetes).
 A DevOps mindset for continuously delivering value in a collaborative team. Comfortable with
Git/Github processes, code review, and CI/CD build automation.
 Automated unit, integration, data quality testing experience.
 Passion for software craftsmanship and clean code.
 A love of continuous learning, improvement, and delivery.



Comfort in working and communicating with senior executives as well as business analysts.

Nice to have:
 Google Cloud Platform experience (BigQuery, Cloud Storage, PubSub, GKE).
 Experience with statically-typed languages, especially those relevant to data engineering
(Scala/Kotlin/Java, Rust, Go).
 Cloud data pipeline tools experience (Apache Beam, Scio, Spark, etc).
Education:
Bachelor’s degree in Computer and Information Science, or equivalent combination of education and/or
experience required.

Job Title: Python Developer
Location: Chicago, IL (Remote until Covid-19)
Duration: 12+ Months
Bill Rate: $70/hr on contract W2
End Client: Banking Client
Minimum Requirements: (“Must have” Qualifications)
 Expert knowledge of Bash / Python scripting
 UNIX admin, comfortable with Root access to servers
 Container orchestration and management (deploy docker containers, logging, trouble shooting
in a container environment, backup and restores in Container environment)
 CI/CD devops experience with orchestration tools like ansible, puppet.
Desired Skills/Qualifications/System Experience requirements:
 Experience with multiple package managers ( NPM, YARN, GIT, MAVEN)
 Familiarity with managing infrastructure within a public cloud provider (AWS/Google Cloud
Platform/Azure)
 Blackduck (or other open source scanning software) a plus
 Operations support functions
 Exposure to working with applications in DMZ
 Postgres for basic database interactions
 Good communication skills
Education:

Bachelor’s degree in Computer and Information Science, or equivalent combination of education and/or
experience required.

Job Title: Cloud Architect
Location: Plano, TX (Remote until Covid-19)
Duration: 6+ Months
Bill Rate: $75/hr on contract W2
End Client: Pharmaceutical Client
Role Description:
You must have at least 3+ years of experience. For this role, you must be conversant with the
architecture development methodologies (e.g., TOGAF) that is required for a large application ecosystem.
Required Experience and Skills:
 Should have hands on experience with developing applications in .net fx/.net core
targeted for Azure.
 Should be conversant with design patterns and cloud architecture patterns.
 Previous experience in large cloud migration projects for enterprise will be a definite
advantage.
 Should have very strong skills around ASP.NET WebForms, ASP.NET MVC, C#
language, Dependency Injection, ASP.NET WebAPI, WCF; strong skills in JavaScript,
Angular will be an added advantage.
 Should be conversant with Azure Board and agile development methodologies.
 Experience in Azure, particularly Storage Account, Azure Active Directory, Azure Key
Vault, Azure SQL DB, Azure App Services, Kubernetes Services is essential.
 Should have excellent communication skills as the position would require
communicating with security, infrastructure, advisory board members from around
the world on a daily basis.
 Should possess a keen eye on the detail and manage all dependencies that are
required to deliver a solution.
Education:
Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Electrical/Electronic Engineering, Information Technology or
another related field or Equivalent.

